TABLES

INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and Nevada Division of Water Resources (NDWR) have developed three integrated data bases for water-rights permit information, water-use information, and well-log data. This report documents one of the three data bases, the well-log data base.
The Well-Log Data-Base system (WLog) both stores and retrieves information required by the State of Nevada for new and existing wells. The data is indexed by a well-log number that can be referenced to the water-permit and water-use data bases. WLog is written in the Ingres Fourth Generation Language (4GL) with the forms-based user-interface program, Application By Forms (ABF). The user interacts with the data base through screen menus consisting of four major components: routines for entering data and updating the data base, for making single-record queries, for compiling and producing reports, and utility routines for managing the data base. Data entry is validated using both forms-based and 4GL-based routines.
The current Ingres version of WLog was designed to replace a data base previously operated by the U.S. Geological Survey on a mainframe computer. The new data base allows the State to have greater control over data quality and data access. This gives USGS a data base that is more accessible for water-use investigations and for integration with the National Water Information System (NWIS) maintained by USGS.
The computer hardware used by the State consists of a network of non-graphics and graphics terminals connected to a UNIX-based file server. Because most users have access only to a textbased terminal, the application was developed using text-based 4GL. Coding was completed by USGS staff, working closely with NDWR staff to develop the specifications.
Purpose and Scope
This document serves as a reference guide to WLog developed for NDWR by USGS. This guide outlines the general functions of the system and provides a brief description of data tables and data-entry screens. This guide was written assuming that the user is familiar with NDWR's regulations for water-well drilling and with the contents of a well driller's report and has been instructed data base written for the mainframe computer. John C. Watson, of the USGS, and Bernard L. Lap, formerly of the USGS, worked on the data-base tables.
Conventions
Bold lower case text, such as wlog_src, is used to identify data-base table names. Bold uppercase text, such as WELLJLOG, is used 10 identify data-field names in a table. Nonbold uppercase text in quotes, such as "NOI," is used to identify report names and column headings in reports.
Computer System Requirements
The WLog currently operates on a Data General AViiON 5200 file server running a UNIXbased operating system. Ingres Relational Data-Base Management System software is required. The user interface can be executed using either a non-graphics terminal or an X-based terminal. The data-base was written for storage and management of the State of Nevada's well-log data and all data ranges and specifications are in accordance with State of Nevada and USGS requirements.
ACCESS LEVELS
WLog runs at several access levels. These levels of permission control access to the data, application routines, screen displays, and reports. The system's access levels are summarized in table 1. Access level zero is for the data-base administrator. The administrator can establish or modify information such as user name, access level, and default printer. The data-base administrator also can optimize the data-base tables for maximum system performance using a suite of menu options. The main menu screen displayed for a user with access level zero is shown in figure 1 . Access level one is for data-entry personnel who have full access. The user can perform data queries for specific records, append, and update data. Access level one also allows the user to access all available reports, including the restricted reports. The main menu screen displayed for a user with access level one is shown hi figure 2. 
Access level two is for public users and is the most restricted level. The user can make only limited data queries. At this level, public users can search for well-log information by several criteria, including well-log number, application number, location, and owner's name, but are not permitted to modify the database or view confidential information. Access level two also allows access to seven of the nine reports. The main menu screen displayed for a user with access level two is shown in figure 3 . fres mm RERORf Figure 3 . Main menu for user-access level two (public users).
STRUCTURE OF DATA BASE
The Ingres data base for WLog consists of a main table, two ancillary tables, nine lookup tables, and three system-maintenance tables. The main table (wlog_src) stores most of the well-log information. The ancillary tables (intent_src, and driller) contain information for the notice-ofintent forms and the driller at the well site. The ancillary tables are joined to the wlog_src table through one-to-many relations. The lookup tables (agency_lut, basinjut, contjut, county_lut, drilling_mthd_lut, proposed_use_lut, site_type_Iut, test_mtnd_lut, and work_type_lut) give the user a list of valid codes for particular fields and provide the fully expanded name for abbreviations used in the main and ancillary tables. The system-maintenance tables (defaults_device, defaults_user, and errorjmessages) store user and printer information and system error messages. The relations between tables of the data base are shown in figure 4 .
The fields in the wlog_src table are listed and described in 
Reports
Users with access levels one and two may invoke several reports for retrieving and organizing notice-of-intent, well-log, and drillers data. Seven reports are currently available for both access levels one and two: (1) "NOTICE-OF-INTENT REPORT" displays the information from the notice-of-intent-to-drill cards required by NDWR to be submitted before drilling; (2) "WELLJDRILLER'S LOG REPORT" displays a single well-log record, range of records, or prints the open records (records that have not been checked for entry error). Open records can only be retrieved by the user who entered the well-log record; (3) "CONTRACTOR REPORT' is currently not used; (4) "DRILLER REPORT' displays information on the drillers; (5) "EXPIRED NOI REPORT" displays the uncompleted notice-of-intent-to-drill cards older than 60 days from date drilled; (6) "GENERAL WELL DRILLERS REPORT' displays well-log information based on user selected criteria; and (7) "LAT/LONG REPORT' displays well-log information based on latitude and longitude location. Two additional restricted reports are available for users with access level one: (a) "WELL DRILLER DATA DUMP," which is similar to the "GENERAL WELL DRILLERS REPORT " but allows for display of all well-log records to date, excluding open and proprietary records, and is formatted to print on 11 inch by 14 inch paper; (b) "RESTRICTED RETRIEVAL" displays all well-log records to date, including open and proprietary records, based on user selected criteria. Reports can be viewed on the screen or sent to a printer. Sites within smallest subdivision used are numbered sequentially with one digit.
PLSS reference point
Average of surrounding ground surface elevation Accuracy to which the site has been located denoted by a single character field. Valid codes are F -measurement is accurate to 5 seconds, about 505 feet T -measurement is accurate to 10 seconds, about 1,010 feet M -the measurement is accurate to 1 minute, about 6,060 feet
Owner name as shown on original well log.
Address of well site
Parcel number as shown on original well log.
Date drilling was completed.
Valid codes are: Y -date is missing month and day, only accurate to the year M -date is missing day, only accurate to the month D -date is accurate month, day and year Y, yes or N, no. Indicates whether annulus (space between borehole and well casing) surrounding perforated sections has been gravel packed.
Depth to which annulus (space between borehole and well casing) has been sealed.
Depth to bottom of borehole to the nearest foot
Depth at which bedrock is encountered.
Maximum depth (bottom of last casing interval reported) to which well was cased (completed) to the nearest 1 foot
Diameter of casing to nearest hundredth of an inch.
Number of times diameter of casing is reduced with depth. Value is zero if single casing diameter is used.
Depth to top of first perforated interval, recorded to nearest foot.
Depth to bottom of last perforated interval, recorded to nearest foot.
Number of sections of perforated pipe or well screen.
Depth-to-water measured on well-completion date, prior to pumping the well and recorded to the nearest foot.
Temperature of water
Instantaneous rate at which well will produce water, in gallons per minute (GPM).
Pumping water-level minus static water level.
Number of hours that water was continuously withdrawn from well. Computed automatically by subtracting depth to top of first perforated interval from depth to bottom to last perforated interval. 
Interface Screens
The user, depending upon access level, performs data appends, updates, and retrievals or produces reports through a series of interface screens. The main menu for each access level displays the set of menu options available to the user (see figs. 1-3 ).
Data Append, Update, and Retrieve Menu Options
Data append is used to add a new record; data update is used to change an existing record. Only users with access level one can append or update data. Data retrieve is used to display data without the ability to update the data. Users with access level one or two can retrieve data. Data in the WLog is appended, updated, and retrieved through the following main menu options: Option Al -NOTICE OF INTENT. The user can append, update, or retrieve notice-of-intent information. Option A2 -WELL DRILLER'S LOG. The user can append, update, or retrieve well-log information. Option A3 -CONTRACTOR. This option currently is not used for accessing contractor information; it could be used in future versions of the system. Option A4 -DRILLER. The user can retrieve driller information.
The data for appending or updating are displayed on a series of three screen pages. These screens are shown in figures 5-7. The interface screens guide the user through the data available for a specific well-log record. Retrieved data is also displayed in a series of three screen pages. These screens are shown in figures 8-10. The notice-of-intent form is shown in figure 11 . Option B5 -"EXPIRED NOI REPORT" The "EXPIRED NOI REPORT" column headings are shown in figure 15 . The report lists all uncompleted notices older than 60 days from the date drilled. The report is sorted by notice-of-intent number.
Option B6 -"GENERAL WELL DRILLERS REPORT." The "GENERAL WELL DRILLERS REPORT" input screen is shown in figure 16 . The user must specify at least one selection criterion for data retrieval, such as location, owner, start and end date, proposed use, etc. The data base will retrieve all non-proprietary final records that match all criteria the user selected. Output headings for the resulting report are shown in figure 17.
Option B7 -"WELL DRILLER DATA DUMP." The input screen and report output headings for the "WELL DRILLER DATA DUMP" are identical to those for Option B6, the "GENERAL WELL DRILLERS REPORT." In option B6, a user must specify at least one search criterion. If no search criteria are specified in option B7, all well-log records to date, except proprietary and open records, will be retrieved and the report will be formatted for 11 inch by 14 inch paper.
Option B8 -"RESTRICTED RETRIEVAL." The input screen and report-output headings for the "RESTRICTED RETRIEVAL" are identical to those for Option B6, the "GENERAL WELL DRILLERS REPORT." In Option B8, a user must have an access level of one to retrieve proprietary and open records. The user has the option of specifying selection criteria or leaving the input screen blank and retrieving all records to date.
Option B9 -"LAT/LONG REPORT." The "LAT/LONG REPORT" input screen is shown in figure  18 . It is similar to Option B6 "GENERAL WELL DRILLERS REPORT" in that the user must specify at least one selection criterion for data retrieval, but, the user can also specify a minimum and maximum latitude and longitude. This allows for welllog data retrieval for a four-sided area. Output headings for the resulting report are shown in figure 19 . Table 5 . Field description for well log (wlog_src) data-base table Table 10 for list of site-type codes See Table 12 for list of work-type codes See Table 9 for list of proposed-use codes See Table 8 field  no  yes  yes  yes  no  no  no  no  no  no  yes  no  no  no  no  no  no  yes  no  no  yes  no  no  no   Entry  page  number  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2 m z a x Table 6 . Field description for notice-of-intent (intent_src) data-base table
[Abbreviations: #, numeric column of 0 to 9; a, alphanumeric column of A to Z or 0 to 9; a...., repeat of alpha character up to width of field; c, character column of A to Z or blank or space as specified oy template limits; mm/dd/yyyy, date in month/day/year format] 
